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Christian-Mi sleui Amity Noted
Algiers — (RNS)
Leon-Etienne -Cardinal Duval, Archb shop
of Algiers, has called in. Christians, and Moslems to'work together
.to defend and promote human -welfare.
In a". New Year's message, the prelafe pointed, out. that ljios-
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To Celebrate

25th Anniversary
Holy feoAary people who have

worked with Cub Scout Pack

101- during the past quartercentury will get together" for
dinner at 7:30 P h v Saturday,
Jan. 23, at Aquinas Institute.
The

great hopes for'unity.

laefes addresses f o r . s o m e of t h e

i fotmer committeemen and, den

mothers. Any who did not' re-.-

Algiera is 99 p e r :ent Moslem.
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Tax Levied on Self-Styled'Pope
Nancy, Erance — RNS)'—'• The fprmer priest Who calls himself
"Pope Clement XV" has "excommunicated3', a local- tax official
who ordered'his anti- Vatican" sect to pay $50,000 in taxes;
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Michael Collirii .alias?Pope Clement, said he condeijinei the
tax collector for "crying, injustices, lies, threats and plaims of nonexistent revenues." ; l e appealed to French President Georges
Pompidou to cancel .the. taxes, levied against his sect
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House oCrWater,! |eatt rs

anniversary 'committee

Ieras and Christians hive
•~* "common religious feelings,'* and should has sent ouit 120 invitations, but
b e aware t h a t t h e i r "sincere arid working friendship" represented
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Collin, well-known in the .Nancy a>ea , maintains luxurious
apartments and ridesj in a limousine dressed in a white soutane.
He is usually accompanied by sevefal of his; "cardpjals," one x>f
whom is his chauffeur.
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Spanish Priest Held as Comniunist
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, Madrid —(RNS)j A Spanish priest, accused of 1 eing a nember of the Communis Party, was arrested at Cartag< na in outh, era Spain and chargg with implication in anti-government ictivities..
According to a report in the government-sponsored daily, Amba.,
.' Father Avelino Fernandez Lucas, 26, a member of the Sacred
Heart- Fathers, concealed -a large hoard of Spanish Communist
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literature in his house. It included so-called propoganda materials''
' of the illegal Communist group known as the Juvenile Workers
, and Social Workers vanguard. Six other members of the Vanguard
were arrested with t|he .priest,
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